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Introducing Sage 50cloud Accounts

Sage 50cloud gives you the power of desktop 
software with the ability to connect to the cloud. 
This provides additional functionality allowing 
you to become more mobile, access and share 
key business information and secure your vital 
accounting data in the cloud. 

With the ability to connect to Sage Drive you 
can work when you’re away from the office and 
collaborate with your accountant accessing the 
same up to date information and working on the 
same documents in real time.

• Submit VAT Returns directly to HMRC

• Manage your cash flow 

• Collaborate more effectively

• Manage your finances where and  
when you want 

• Save time and improve productivity

• Enjoy software that’s built around  
your business 

• Access a real-time view of your  
business finances

• Get support when you need it

Be ready for Making Tax Digital with the 
power and productivity of desktop accounting 
software, now connected to the cloud. 

Problem... Solved.

I need simple, reliable and compliant software  
I can trust to run my business

Sage 50cloud is easy to use and trusted by over 3 
million people around the world to run their business 
everyday and keep them compliant

I want total control over my business Make better and faster decisions with smart, in-depth 
yet simple performance and reporting dashboards for 
financials, invoice/order processing, inventory, taxes 
and cash-flow management

I want to be more productive Effort-busting features like email integration, bank 
feeds, mobile apps, document storage and secure 
cloud access mean you can focus on what matters  
to you - running your business

I need the freedom to work on the go Get the information you want, when you need it with 
secure cloud and mobile access for anytime, anywhere 
working with business data, performance, contacts, 
records, documents and key tasks at your fingertips

Sage 50cloud and Microsoft Office 365 combines the 
latest desktop software with secure cloud connections 
enabling you to do more on the go.

I can’t share data with others Upload and securely share files with anyone using 
OneDrive, and remotely connect to Sage 50cloud  
data using Sage Drive
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Sage Marketplace integration

Get an up-to-date picture from your bank
Direct bank feeds allow you to connect to your bank 
accounts, automatically importing transactions. Direct 
bank feed’s Rules automatically create transactions 
in Sage 50cloud, with the option of flagging as bank 
reconciled. This also removes the need for rekeying 
transactions, saving you valuable time.

Get paid on time, every time with  
GoCardless for Sage
GoCardless is a simpler way to collect payments 
via Direct Debit, allowing you to automate payment 
collection and reconciliation.

Make secure online payments with a  
greater level of control
Sage Payments links with Sage 50cloud and enables 
a second level of validation on outgoing payments.

Take payments straight from your invoice
Invoice Payments, powered by Stripe and PayPal, 
adds a Pay Now button to your invoices, so your 
customers can settle the payment the moment they 
open the invoice. When paying is this easy, you don’t 
have to ask twice.

Manage cash flow and invoicing
Quickly see what you’re owed in real time. Create 
and send personalised invoices and quotes, manage 
late payments and schedule supplier payments.

Calculate and submit VAT Returns online
File accurate Making Tax Digital VAT Returns 
automatically with HMRC and reconcile in three 
easy steps.

Stay in control of your stock and inventory
Perform stock takes and automatically update stock 
levels, create multi-product builds and keep control 
of your assets with stock valuations and audits.

Fix errors whilst everyone is logged in
Edit or delete transactions while others are  
logged in, saving you time by not disrupting  
your workflow to perform these vital tasks.

Create powerful reports
You or your accountant can create reports with  
our Report Designer feature. This gives you the 
option to review the reports directly in the software 
or simply export to excel.

Customise your 50cloud features to 
suit your business 
Talk to your accountant about which features your business requires and they’ll advise you on the 
best fit for your needs.
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For more information speak to your accountant today.
© Sage Software, Inc. All rights reserved. Sage, the Sage logos and the Sage product and service names mentioned herein are registered 
trademarks or trademarks of Sage Software, Inc., or its affiliated entities. All other trademarks are the property of the respected owners.

Sage 50cloud Standard

From £60 +VAT per month

Sage 50cloud Essentials

From £20 +VAT per month

Sage 50cloud Professional

From £125 +VAT per month

Features Essentials Standard Professional

2 user ready (additional cost) e e Up to 20 users

Sage 50cloud Accounts v25 - Sage Accounts v25 has great new features, including an option to undo previous  
bank reconciliations, the ability to check and back up your data while others continue to work, and more. 

Making Tax Digital (MTD) for VAT ready e e e
Sage 50cloud Accounts v25.1 - makes managing VAT Returns even easier. Attach documents to keep a full audit trail 
of all transactions. Submit VAT Returns with multiple users logged in to the software. And, track bank reconciliation 
changes to help you spot postings that need reviewing more quickly.

Microsoft Office 365 integration (licence costs apply) e e e

Sage Capture (Office 365 app) e e e

Contact (Office 365 app) e e e

Store documents automatically to One Drive e e e

Sage Intelligence (Office 365 app) e e e

GoCardless integration (digital direct debits) e e e

Invoice Payments through Sage Pay, Stripe and PayPal e e e

Direct bank feeds and Rules (with Sage 50cloud on subscription) e e e

Bank records and reverse reconciliation e e e

Corrections module e e e

Automatic secure backups e e e

Add-on page e e e

Track and manage stock Limited e e

Manage multiple departments and budgets e e

Track Project income, expenses and profit e

Create sales and purchase orders e

Trade in multiple currencies Add on Add on e
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Synchronise Sage and Outlook 
Sync your contacts with Sage Contact to avoid 
toggling between windows. Your contacts will also 
be available whenever needed.

Enjoy slicker reporting with Excel integrations 
Sage Intelligence Reporting delivers more 
powerful, in-depth Excel reports. View reports and 
access insights on the go - without the need to 
navigate Sage software.

Never lose a file 
Your invoices, credit notes, purchase orders,  
letters and statements will be automatically 
uploaded to OneDrive.

Upload expenses and other documents on the go
Doing expenses on the go is easy with the Sage 
Capture App. Photograph your receipts, invoices 
and other paperwork on your phone and upload 
directly to the Cloud.

*Microsoft Office 365 costs £9.40 per month per user through your Sage 50cloud subscription.

Introducing Sage 50cloud integration 
with Microsoft Office 365 
Sage 50cloud Accounts integrates seamlessly with Microsoft Office 365*. Together, they save you time and 
help you improve productivity. There’s no need to toggle between the two systems and you’ll have access to 
all the usual Microsoft Office applications, including Outlook, Word, Excel and PowerPoint.


